
( a m f j i a i ^ i i  * * *

• Chiiirman Charles McLean of 
the ( redentials committee an- 
noun - selections of the chairmen 
of f  tale and territorial delega
tions.
• ( onvention bulletins are sent to 
hit; I - hools ex pectin tr to attend 
meet.
• Kulcs committee announces that 
unit rule by which a majority of 
the delegates from a state may 
cast the entire vote of that state 
regardless of the preference of the 
min rity will be waived in order to 
pro' de each delegate with more 
actual participation.

Tlio W orld  
he IKoviow

Hv (ieorge II. DeHority
• With the growing possibility of
peace

/ / a - most Jcstnu thc criticism is indifference - - - f  d  / / oils
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State, Territorial Chairmen Announced

between Finland and the 
USSR, it would be well to stop and 
consider the consequences of such 
a peace. It is easily recognized

U. S. Senators 
Voice Approval 
Of Convention

Scotsman Pictures Must 
Be Taken Thic Week
•  \s  a final reminder, the 1040

| Scotsman staff wishes to impress 
upon the student body the fact that 
all individual pictures must he 
completed this week.

Phis is necessary so that Miss 
Stovall may complete her picture 
printing and art work in time to

•  Bruce Mellinger. National Chair- t h e 'b o o k . ^  
that a peace a t the present time man of the Democratic mock con-
would necessarily entail a virtual vention to he held here March 20.
military victory for the dictatorial introduced his National committn
powers. We should, therefore, be to 'I"' student body Dus morning as listed in last week’s \lmanian

ly concerned with the so- in chapel. Also student were so that no one group will be kept
called "People’s Government” of ; given a chance to select what state too long.
Finland. they chose to represent. Students

This People’s Government is the wt‘n/ tf'ven P»*>L second, ami third 
Finnish Communist group which preferences.
invited the Soviet to assist it in Invitations have been extended 
overthrowing the present Finnish to over "><> high schools in Central
government under the stalwart Michigan to he present at the con-
loader, hip of Premier Risto Ryti vention. Mt. P l e a s a n t  
and Maron Mannerheim. school has signified that over
• \mong the objectives listed by students in the - hool would like 
the Communist People’s govern- to ''"b r the preliminaries, and a

•  In a *»afvt> i i imm delivn • I m 
the Meimonite Church. Maritou 

It is also urged by the staff that Springs. Colo., the Rev. L. C. Mil 
all students he on time for their ler suggested that the motorist 
appointments fm group pictures, who has any "regard for his future

11 hod " should sing hymns as he 
steps on the gas. Mr. Miller's hu •- 
gested songs:

At 25 miles an hour, "I'm hut 
Stranger Here, Heaven Is My

ome.”
At 45 m.p.h., “ Nearer, Mv God, 

i Thee."
At 55 m.p.h., “I’m NYaring De

port and Will Soon he at Home.'
At (55 m.p.h., "When tin Roll I 

Called Cp Yonder, I'll Me There."
At 75 m.p.h., "Lord. I'm Coming 

Home."

Unit Rule Waived To Give 
Students Participation

High Schools To 
Send Delegates 
To Convention

Sing a Song of Safety, 
Says Colorado Minister

Metropolitan Star 
;,i Sings Tomorrow

•  Midu Sayao. popular Urazilian 
singer for the Metropolitan Opera

Week Of Horseplay 
‘Fun’ For Frosh
•  It is ovei w it h. or it' ju-t hi 
ginning for Alma’s freshman fra
ternity pledges. Delta Gamma Tati

ment were the creation of a peo- birge number would like to he deh 
pie’s army; state  control of large gates. Merrill high school has

tc banks and industrial enter- asked for 20 seats. Other schools .wil sing tomorrow even-
prises; an eight hour day, a two- who have expressed their desire to ”,1 Hie Saginaw Community 
week summer vacation for work- cooperate are Chesaning. Ithaca, Concert association course at the 
ers. rent reductions for workers; Mreckenridge. Mason. P»ig Rapids. Auditorium in Saginaw, 
confiscation of the lands of large l-ou's- Alma, and Riverdale. yava(1 |H1|.n m u,,,
pmp.Tty owners and distribution Various personages of national Janier0 t'hc stBdcnt Jean 
of the properties among peasants recognition have written to cam
having no land; democratization paign officials in approval of the dr K< >ke duriin' the last tw.. years
of state organizations, adminis- meet. Michigan’s senior Repub ,!t , ‘s ll1'' >,u; 'iindy D'l-‘'I'erati. • • f( . xjm • fr,..;hm.U) (la
trations, and courts; larger state lican Senator, Arthur H. Vanden ,n h,.r .̂ltv in ' ternity pledges Delta Gammi m

lies for cultural needs and berg wrote: "I am interested in ®ar^er “f • '"•iH''- . ^numphs flntj ^eta Sigma fraternity <"1,
reorganization of schools (as your plans for a mock convention. m mpuaC id a numiM i ( | ( Saturda\
agents of communist propagan- I think you are engaged in a very " 1 European countries. u(i||i pjJ. p^j (>eKan
da?). All this for one of the ten useful enterprise and 1 wish you all This year marks tin fourth with | un t |u mo, njn>r

solvent, cultural, and pro- the success in connection wi* it. the Metropolitan where she has All the old pledging tricki were 
ive countries in the world at h  imaster General Jai - A. become the successor of Lucrezia brought out of the bag and a host

the suggestion of one whose sol- Farley wrote: “The idea of idding Bon, the p e a t  lync soprano who , neu onea wore offered foi thi
vency, culture and digression are a m0ck convention is an extremely " d a feu years ... 1940 batch of new men ' la
ill-repute to all who profess them- jrood one. The convention idea in rooms, dining hall, downtown
selves as conscience-holders. politics is typically American; in /-« ii D | |  CL i ’ treet (ornei -. were all cone- of
• Should the Communist fnmt fact, it originated with the Demo- LollCgC K o llc r  o k d iin g  ‘hazing’ not the old form of
prove successful, the People’s Gov- cratii party in the days of Andrew p a r *v p v iJ a y  NioKt brutal paddling, although some of
eminent has agreed to lease to Jackson. While the system has 1 <*» i J  i  * iu ay  i i ig m  the frosh did fe«-l the sting of many
the Soviet Union the Hangoe pen- faults and defects. I doubt if a •  \nother all-college rollei kat- nn oak paddle
insula, and perm it the Soviet Union m o r e  satisfactory way could he de- jng party will he held at Cry.-tal From the vny ‘attractive’ dri >
to maintain forces there; to sell to vised for selecting candidates and lake Friday night, it w;i'announced of Raul Guider. Hill Galinet. and a 
the Russians five islands in the Gulf formulating platforms " today by Morley Wchh. tudent few other unf'u t unate-, t*» the
of Finland and also parts of the National Chairman Mellinger council chajjrman. ^College busses fishing scenes 'T Bob Schindehi

on a street corner, were all part 
of the few (lays fun.

Schindehette, fishing downtown 
in front of the State, was ap
proached by an Alma policeman.

I who entered into the fun and asked 
[for his fishing license. Hob didn’t 
think he had to have a license to 
fish in a pail with a door knob for 
a hook and with a dead fish in the 

(Continued on page four.)

peninsula of Rybachi and Sredni on said "After much deliberation it 
the coast of the Arctic ocean. Such was decided to hold a Democratic 
action can result in only one even- convention, as it was felt that this 
tual outcome, the eventual entry would be the more interesting one. 
of what is now Finland into Soviet especially in view of the “third 
Russia as one of the united states term" question. The Student Con- 
1 misleading terms). press, however, is absolutely non-

Faced with the possibility of suf- partisan." 
fering their second set-back in the
present war, it is interesting to A University of incmnati 
watch for the reaction of the Al- scientist has developed a new 
lies in their much-awaited positive method of effecting standardizo 
aid to Finland. tion of printing irms.

Spring Hails the Coming ot 
Tin* LiikI in IIH Hre ltoa«l

will leave Wright hall at (>:30.

Zfc /deed 
Co//c<jc Student

•  Professor James Mitchell's ideal 
student is one who has a well- 
rounded college life. Study is. of 
course, the primary interest of this 
tudent. but not the only interest. 

He is desirious of accumulating a 
great deal of general knowledge 
along with specialized knowledge 
in some particular field.

Too, this student is one who

•  « bar les M, I .can. cho u m.u. f 
the credentials of the National
• ommittce foi the nomination of a 
Oemoeratic candidate foi thi 
Presidency "f the United State 
in the nominating convention to In 
held here March 2'.*. has announc 
ed that the « hairmen <>f the stale 
and tciritorial delegations hav-- 
bcen chosen.

Delegates to the convention will 
‘■ome from Alma collrg and map 
high schools of the surrounding 
territory. The delegates will ie \ 
resent the same proportion n> iu 
the regular national convention o 
the Democratic party.

The rules committee has an
nounced that the unit rule bv 
which a majority of the delegate 
from a state may cast the entin 
vote of that -tat regardless of 
the preference of the minority will 
be waived foi the Alma nominal 
ing convention. This has been don 
in order to provide i ach delegate 
with ample opportunity for actual 
participation in tin pi oceedi- 
of the convention.

Campaign Kulletim, Sent
A bulletin containing the latest 

new.s concerning the convention 
was sent during the past we k, t.i 
those high schools which are ex
pected to attend, it wn . announced 
b.v Ri me Mellinger, national chair 
man.

I he chairmen of the various stall* 
and territorial delegations are i 
follows. Alabama, George .Jen 
nings; Arizona. George Gdlert; 
Arkansas. Don .MeKeith; ( alifor 
nia. Hud VNiL-on; t olorado, Jiuiinv 
Kmms; Connecticut. Jean I'aylor; 
Delaware, Herb Hpendlove; Flor
ida. Hill (iinthei; Georgia, Anna 
Jean Sherman.

Idaho, Warren Haiti; Illinois, 
Air Cutler; Indiana, Hob Har/.**!: 
Iowa, Andy Horne; Kansas, Jjni 
t u ttir; Kentucky, Norma Lincoln;

(Continued on page 1.)

I'l'in fing HiM‘»v<‘r<Ml .TOO 
V«‘iirs Ajio Ky
•  The year 1940

reaps rich benefits from associa- anniversary of the invention of

r T L :  &  f f d d
coming of spring comes the time where you are bumming. Avoiding part in athletic and social pro-
when the h teh-hik ng 'u .g -  hits, local ears will save you a lot ol grams, rendering whatever
B Fulton who has hitched to his small tw........ .. rides. fort or assistance he can give.
home in Auburn, N. Y„ a mini!.,.. a. I '"" '' 'vi any _ .•ag.T-t..-
of times, gives a few tips on hitch- please motoiist le.e v  ■ "
hiking which might or might not the main hmliway 'Ui '* ««'..• 
hoof help to someone sometime. outs. Stick with tin ia u.
,  1. As 'much as possible, avoid T. Thumbing rucks m th. la 
hitch-hiking on week-ends. While lime a waMr of , " 1' '
there is more traffic, there are the> are small ..riM’.un 
fewer prospects on the road. Most <*! the ig u.' . ,

2. Always try to stand on the In fact h, the ^  u
outside edge of a city on the fa.* agains the law fo. ^ bu th* 
ride Of a stop-light. When you ge ^  ^
jn ask the driver where he is go
ing and avoid being let out in any .f thought concerning the problem

'■ stop. Motorists are loath of t h u m b i n g  cars. Then 
Pick anyone up in the country, ea^ r. or i-1' K •

Whenever the weathei . hich thumb 
m,ts, go without a hat. It mak<
vour chances much better. ;TS ‘ tL" humb^ mc^ look coldl. Unless you are an expert at that the y11 ’ n l hl. thuinl, ! 
: iving fainted motorists, DON I ?n(̂  ;s accompanied by a |
make a sudden lunge for youi ing j" j
hamlkmxhief when you first get ^ ^ ^ L d  ^n  page

ap-
I'KOF. J \ MKS MITCHKI I.

ermany. Karliest attempt 
circulate news were in ancient 
Rome and in Peking, China. In 
Rome The Daily K vents (Acta 
Duma) was published from earlv 
days of the Kmpiio until its fall 
in A. D. 47(5. Resides its general 
circulation, it was used as a me
dium of communication between 
military officers and their armies.
The Peking News (Tsing-Pao) is 
a monthly publication, founded 
early in the sixth century.

Newspapers were circulated in 
Germany soon after the invention 
of printing in that country. These 
were in the forms of letters. Some 
numbers still in existence, tell of 
the discovery of America, and the 
surrender of Granada to Ferdinand paper
and Dabella.

The earliest serial newspaper of 
modern style was printed in Ger
many in 1(515 called The Frankfort 
Journal. The first daily paper ap
peared on March 11, 1702. It was 
called The Daily Courunt and whs

printed close to the spot where The 
lamdon Times still holds forth

John Walter, original promote! 
of the Times, introduced various 
improvements to the art of punt
ing, and sought to secure the best 
literary talent for all departments 
of hi* paper, fhin has ever since 
been the great Fngli-h daily news
paper.

Karly attempts of newspapers in 
America led troubled existence- for 
many years. At the outbreak of 
the War of tin* Revolution, thirty- 
four new - papers were in circula
tion in the colonies, all but four of 
which supported the American 
cause.

In IK'10 there began a rapid ex 
tension « f journali-m It was no 
doubt due to the establishment of 

in New York, which 
almost at once l.«,, ame poworf j|. 
In IK.’K} the Daily Fun appeared, the 
first new paper in the United 
States to sell for one cent.

Among the earliest columnists 
ua-< benjamin Franklin who began 
the Pennsylvania Gazette in 1729.

J
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The purpose of the "Letters to the Editor” department 

is to relieet the views of Alma college students. All letters 
are usually tfiven consideration and printed in Aimanian 
columns. However views in these letters are not necessarily 
I he views of the Aimanian and so ail letters should bo signed. 
If some student has a valid point on some pertinent topic, he 
should receive the credit. Hut if some student uses the de
partment merely as an outlet for some choice name-calling, 
personal prejudices and grudges, he should himself assume 
the responsibility.

"LIEUT. LIHEIM Y. LEARNING"
"I would have (host* with the most immediate responsibility 

force our institutions of higher education to cease to strive 
for self-aggrandizement and to become in spirit and in very 
truth places ol 'light, liberty and of learning'.” I’niveisity 
of Michigan's Pres. A. G. Kuthven asks that institutions of 
higher learning cease their battle among themselves for glory 
and fame.- A. ('. I*.

I KONT PAGE MATERIAL
There are some groups on the campus who feel they have 

been slighted in the fact that they have not or do not make 
the front page of the Aimanian.

Recently a lady handed a personal item to an editor of 
a large mid-western daily paper, and asked the editor to put 
it on the front page. To this the editor replied: “If you will 
steal an airplane and lly to Yuma, Arizona, and get married. 
I'll give you a headline, otherwise I'll select what goes on the 
front page according to importance."

The Aimanian is far from a daily paper, but the editor 
will select what goes on the front page according to its news 
value.
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III flu* Eilifors 
Mail l lox
Dear Editor:

A few weeks ago a “Music-Mind- 
student wrote to you an open 

letter asking why the college bund 
didn't nln> more. Whether it was 
the appearance of his letter or 
rot. which brought the band out 
Irom hiding, the students seemed 
to really welcome the hand in
< hap«d. This year’s organization is 
the best we've heard around here 
in a long time, and how about at 
least one chapel bund concert every 
two weeks?

Satisfied.

Former Aima Student to 
Present Recital March 21
•  Prof. Grace Roberts of the col
lege music department has an
nounced that a violin recital by Mr. 
William Pressor will he held 
Thursday evening, March 21. in the 
college chapel.

Pressor, hotter known as Hill, 
is a student at the University of 
Michigan and formerlly attended 
Alma college.

The program for the event will 
he published in next week’s Ai
manian.

Goucher College has a ’’('hubby
< lub” and its members have as 
their chief purpose the loss of 10 
pounds in weight each week.

Lehigh University’s library has 
received a gift of 1.077 books, 
many of which are volumes datinc 
back to the 10th century.

Alabama College has a tall girl 
society called “ Hi Cappa Cappa."

Slow, dull week, with not even the W. A. A. carnival to break 
the motonony . . . So do you mind if we just ramble incoherently? . . . 
What goes on . . . The post card brigade? . . . Well, Terry doesn’t 
he like to walk down to the telegraph office? . . . Even if this is Leap 
Year, no need to take it literally, you know . . . Sorry not to have 
good old True around the past week . . . Say, what was that song they 
dedicated to Helene? . . . Why doesn’t the wind go down . . . Then we 
could have pring fever in real style, eh McGee? . . . Was that your 
mother, Tail ? . . . There seems to be an epidemic of charley-horses 
or house-maid’s knee . . . Are you getting old. Dunk?

Whj don't you boys watch youi$
table manners . . . You should he 
setting a better example for 
Wright hall women . . . After all. 
Spring is coming and with it 
spring tables . . . Unless they 
went out with the old regime . . . 
“Jailbird" Shindy hurt his feel
ings assuming the angle . . . Looks 
good to see Dugie dancing . . . . 
Dougherty too . . . Nice basement 
Pioneer hall has . . . Hut even bel
ter upstairs. . .

Air raids, wolves ami snip;- 
shooters quite the rage this week 
. . . Not so dull, at that . . . Dave 
Kinney holds hands with his 
sweetie in the Reception room . . . 
Do you girls know that Joe Biota 
has a new car? . . . Horn and ev
erything . . . My, your hair looks 
nice lately, Ruth . . . Chuck Aleach 
thinks (Jinny Wilson is just dar
ling . . .  So do we . . . Cappie, 
You might get into trouble . . . 
Thanks, Vie, for the good meal 
Friday night . . . Orchids to Bet- 
tie Jane Fee, for being such a 
nice kid . . . Ring, ring, buzz, ring 
. . . help me find the fire . . . 
Flutter, flutter, hop, hop . . Help 
me find the fire, Tag . . . Goldie, 
what is this thing called love . . . 
Can we play too? . . . Did you-all 
know that Ed Reavie is the most 
popular girl in Wright hall?

More people went home for the 
week-end . . . Don Martyn, Walsh. 
Vera, Verna (Miss A. R.), Pet 
son, Fink, Lewis, Bev. Armstrong,
etc., etc., and etc..........You know
Mother Nature didn’t shape vour 
nose that way, fanny . . . Why 
don’t some people study their his
tory? . . . .  Francis, you certain!;,’ 
have a lot of birthdays . . . What 
i Shirley’s name f<M Barstow ? 
. . . Nice name Dr. Rice has fo
lds son . . . Stephen Paul . . . Do
ing nicely, we hope . . . Did you 
know Art Smith and Ace Guile- 
swapped cigars? . . . So we sail 
to Johnny Hicks: How do you 
know if you’ve never tried it? . . . 
Why doesn’t this wind go down 
. . . Jimmie the Mitch is famou 
f o r  his imagination . . . Going into 
hibernation, hey Jones . . . Listen, 
are you or aren’t you good enough 
for the girls around here, Keith?
. . . Composite picture of hell 
week: Tousled heads and sleenv 
grins .uid stiff hacks and head
aches . . .  A lot of good iuvenile 
fun for everyone . . . Ho! Hum! . . 
Wish something exciting would 
happen . . .  Air raid! . . . .

For a Louisiana State University 
stage production, one student 
w rote 30 songs in 27 days.

Millsaps College has the largest 
vertebra ever found. Its from a 
whale, and weighs a hundred 
pounds.

During the* fall quarter, Colorado 
State College of Education stu
dents spent 2,500 hours playing 
ping pong.

Hazing Tough? Here’s How 
They Do It “ Over T here.”
•  Pullman, Wash. -(ACP)—Col
legiate hazing, European style, 
makes Amcrcan college freshman 
hazers look like Little Lord Faunt- 
leroys. Such is the observation of 
Miss .loop Kuurs, a Washington 
State College exchange student 
Amsterdam, Holland.

The blonde, blue-eyed Dutch 
Miss related that at some of the 
European universities she has ut- 
tended-she has studied at Amster
dam, Munich, Cologne and Paris- 
freshmen arc hazed unmercifully. 
They must shave their heads com
pletely, wear green caps and ties, 
and jump to do the bidding of any 
upperclassman who stoops to give 
any order to the lowly frosh.

One of Miss Ruins brothers, 
during his shaven-headed, green- 
capped period, was made to hold 
on to a rope with his hands and 
hang on as the rope dangled three 
stories from the ground. His haz- 
ers then began lowering the ropes 
slowly. At the end of twenty min
utes, when his hands and arms 
were almost numbed from the 
strain, he finally got his feet on the 
ground.

From Hit A. c. P. Desk
I he men have been waiting for 

a statement like this for a long 
time, hut they never believed it 
would be made.

Long known for their two-bit 
words and ominous s o u n d i n g  
phrases, the medical professors of 
our institutions of higher learning 
have come in for a bit of ribbing 
because of them.

When a man was reported to 
have enteied a University of Penn
sylvania women’s dormitory, that 
institutions dean of women allay
ed the fears of gals and cops with 
the following. "The man had more 
to fear than the girls—because 
150 women are their own protec
tion.’’

Hitler, Mussolini, Roosevelt.
Those are the three leading T- 

men of the world today, and Pearl 
W axman Syracuse U n i v e r s i t  v 
speech student, has just completed 
the research to prove it.

The German spell-binder refers 
to himself once in every 53 words 
in his public addresses, Mussolini 
once in 83, and the President once 
in every 100 words.

University of Pittsburgh and 
the city of Pittsburgh are coop
erating on a plan to train students 
m government service.

Heed These InstnietioH I f  You I ran t 
To Make the Honor Roll

•  Editors of the Midland college 
newspaper have proved themselves 
ever-helpful. Students on every 
campus in the United States are 
always hunting for a short-cut to 
a straight ‘A’ average. So heed 
the following nine-point program 
to scholastic success, a program 
formulated for you by the scribes 
of the -Midland paper:

1. Don't give your prof, apples. 
Too obvious.

2. Find out h i. hobby and fol
low this up with well-planned 
questions to draw him out.

3. If the entire class walks out 
of the classroom when the prof. 
i-s five minutes late, be the only 
•me to wait, even if its half an 
hour. This procedure is good for a 
‘H'-plus any day.

L Always greet an instructor 
pleasantly, never using his first 
name, hut a cheery “Good morn
ing. professor."

'■ When sitting at the faculty 
table in the dining hall or walking 
about the Administration building, 
always walk with your head down 
as if in deep thought, pondering

some weighty problems in math o.- 
philosophy, for instance. This is 
highly recommended to get on the 
honor roll.

<’». Offer to wash the professor’s 
car. put up his storm windows or 
d° any litl * job around the house, 
but don’t accept any money for the 
work.

7. Apple polishing procedure in 
classrooms includes sitting in the 
front row. responding to profes
sorial humor with loud, hearty 
guffaws and liberal use of big 
words. This is important -never 
use a two-syllable word where a 
five-syllable word will do.

8 ( an  y a lot of big teferenoe 
books around. This is tremendous
ly impressive and is worth an ‘A’ 
minus in any class.

9- If you must close your eyes 
while in deep thought', wrinkle 
.vour forehead and otherwise look 
worried or the professor may get 
the wrong impression and grad.- 
accordingly.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: You might 
try studying, too!) A.C.P.

New Styles, 
and New Creations.

Hair fixed 
Like other nations.
If you come once 
You’ll come again.

l O N E ’S
Wright Hotel Phone ;0

Strand Theatre
Central Mirhiffan’a Fineat Theatre. 

ALMA. MICHIGAN
Admiaaion 10-20c

Tues. and  Wed.. March 12-1:

ROBERT MONTGOMERY. 
EDWARD ARNOLD and 
REGINALD OWEN in

"The Earl of Chicago"

Thursday, March 14. One Day Oi
EDGAR BERGEN. 

"CHARLIE McCa r t h y  and 
MORTIMER SNERD" in

"Charlie McCarthy, 
Detective”

Friday and Saturday. March 1',
WAYNE MORRIS. JA N E RRYAN 

EDDIE ALBERT and 
RONALD RKAGEN in

‘Brother Rat and a Baby’
Saturday Only STAGE SHOW

Sunday and Monday, March 17
CLARK GABLE. JOAN CRAM 

FORD and PETER LORRE in

"Strange Cargo”

ALMA THEATRE
10-16c

Tues. and Wed., Marcli 12-13
Special Return  Showing by 

Popular  Demand
GENE AUTRY and 

SMILEY BURNETTE in

“South of The Border”

Thursday and Friday, March 11-1'
WARREN WILLIAM and 

JOAN PERRY in

The Lone Wolf Strikes'

Saturday, March 1*1
WM. BOYD and 

RUSSELL HAYDEN in

"Saute Fe Marshal”

! PROFESSIONAL 
| DIRECTORY

E. T. LAMB, M. D.
Alma, Michigan

John R ottschafer, M. D
408-410 Woodworth 

Alma Ph. 115 Blk.

Graham & WoHe, M. D
Pollasky Bldg.

Alma Ph. 41 Red

C. F. DuBOIS, M. D.
Pollasky Bldg.

Alma Ph. 45 Red

J. E. CONVERSE
Optometrist

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Pollasky Midi; Phone 18

DR. E. R. REMSBERG
Osteopathic Physician 

1104 E. Superior Ph. 47 Red

PAUL R. CASH
Attorney a t Law 

Pollasky Bldg.

CHARLES H. GOGGIN 
M. M. HENDERSHOT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Po 'U ,vy Block Alma. Mich.
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S P O R T  S H O R T S
---------------------------------- by CRIT _______

t h e  a  l  m a n I a n

Three Scots On 
M.I.A.A. Team
•  I hrco Mma college capers wore 
included on all M. 1. A. A. team* 
for the 19:{9-40 season, as an
nounced by Judpe Advocate DeGay 
r.inst of Grand Rapids after com
pilations from each school's all- 
opponent fives.

Because of the close votinp.

With the basketball season past and with i . ,
rt* tics published last week, it might be well to take 
ca season as a whole and see just what’s what. 1 th

f irst of all. I must admit that it was i hiirhu -  r i 
uhich put Alma back in the limelight in Ml \ \ V i 'r  I ' t 

: , standpoint of an outstanding team 1 fr"m
Secondly, it gave Alma some individual star-
The team 's record is easy enough for anyone to comprehend 

outstanding, learns that win 18 while losmg ,,,,1, silt 'ari, , ,
P eUherM  “ 8ec*nd'" lacc i ' nothing he sneered

„  S i  t t ^ b1" "  0f a 8UCCeMful ‘“ m -  turn- to the S  ^ M ^ e i l f f  '

Keith Carey, the Scots had a consistently improving playe* aR° Bob Kirby a t a guard. The 
U' Mth the fine but unplanned co-operation of his fellows, finished other Alma man to place was Cap- 

. ..h m blaze of ^lory to set a m-w 'me record for one game tam Pad Howe who was given a 
\A play and to take the  league s scoring honors forthe 1939 1940 Kuard berth 01

8ea' on- ‘ Analysis of the work of these
Besides this. Alma rated  two other players on all-MIAA , , pJayer8 Hiroughout the season

Th is particularly good because of the exceptionally high shows tha‘ ;i11 Picked were high
avers m the league this year and because Alma’s players are all i '" '" 'V  V i‘‘ M'l'i excet f on of Kil sophomores. * und Ad Sukkirs, l|npe guanl.

But in spite of this honor, this writer is not satisfied for he feels Kitby^^owwet ^had^^ven il^^o t

°t f j ^  ^ l a g h e r 6 AUhou^h not a^ fla sh fp fay e^ a ick 1 p l a y ^ J T  t h f l  it! to n i^ lS te  ^  
S, t lj  outstanding ball in every game, displaying excellent ball- Firit
ha tiling and ball-hawking. In the scoring line, also, he did hi- hare K,',,h '" ri‘ Mm-i forward 
coming through when the team needed him most. ’ '.,n.r,"n l," hl for»«rd

I suppose, however, that there is always such a case coming 
up when there are too many outstanding plavers for the honors 
and when someone has to  he forgotten. This is to be expected also 
in a selection such as this year’s when players are shifted all around.
" lbJit I he all-MIAA first team has three forwards and three 

guards but only one center, and when forwards are named at 
uards, and vice versa.
Passing on from the starting players, all of whom have received 

much publicity throughout the season, let u.< look at the substitutes. It 
is in this field that a team is made or broke. During the past season
Aima has been fortunate itt having subs of a sufficiently high caliber S e v e n  S o o h o m o re s  F o u r  
to take over when the starting  five needed aid. . 1 rO lir

Too often the case is that a school has just live players and J u n io r s  G e t A w a rd s
no one to aid them, but such was not Alma’s case this year. Sub- 
came in for their bit in several games, even saving tin* game in 
some instances.

All in all, with this same bunch next year, with a couple of 
good freshman prospects, with calmness which comes from the ex
perience of one heated race, and with some hard work. Mma should 
again be in the running in the 1910-11 campaign. Mark my word!

—Just Grit!

Indoor Track Season Opens 
Tomorrow At Hillsdale

William trdunink tAIbkonl forward.
I «••• H rannork  (H o p e i  guard .
Adrian  S l i k k . r -  (H o p e )  gua rd .  
Kenni-lb l ionholl  ( l l o p r i  gu a rd .
Hubert Kirby (A lm a i  gua rd .

Second T ram
I r r d  lo o k  (A lb ion)  forHard .
C har le s  K ram er  <Kar»oi  fo rw a rd .  
J a m e a  Hallork  (H il l sda le )  fo rw a rd .
( harb-s \  a n d r r l . i n d e  (A lb ion)  r e n te r ,  
■lark Howe (A lm a i  guard .
H a \c  Luxem burg  (A lbum  i gua rd

Dancing lessons were a regular 
part of the University of Virginia 
curriculum as early as 18.30.

Intramural Standings

ALMA COLLEGE 
“ Scot”

PILLOWS
Satin Front and Back. 

Full Kapok Stuffed.

$I.5«
VARSITY SHOP

W L Pet. P. O.P.
Zebras . . ....... 5 ' > 1.00 151 75
Punks . . . . . . . .5  0 1.000 120 94
Sigmas . .. . . . .4  1 .800 126 87
Snipers . . . . . .4  1 .800 129 96
Phis .......... .‘1 2 .600 117 84
T a u s .......... *> •> .500 139 64
Rebels . . . . . . . 2  2 .500 95 67
D e lts ......... 125 167
Alphas . .. . . . . 2 3 .400 141 152
Ramblers . . ...1  4 .200 111 160
Duds . . . . . . . .1  4 .200 69 ]9*)
Scamps . .. . . . .  0 5 .000 92 131
Hawks • __ 0 5 .000 79 189

Dartmouth College* registers all
automobiles owned ■< v. i

» Kleven \lma college basketball 
players will be awarded letters for 
the 1939-40 season, it has been an 
nounced by Coach Gordon A. Mac
donald. Of this number, seven are 
sophomores and four are juniors, 
giving promise of another strong 
Alma hardwood team for next 
year.

The winners are: Capt. Jack 
Howe, Fred Hill, AI McCuaig, Al
um; Bob Kirby, Flint; Keith Carey, 
Danny Gallagher, Charlevoix; Rex 
Holmes, Niles; Bud .Mclmin, Al
pena; Richard Krall, Detroit; War 
ren Hartt, Dontiac, and Ed Riggs, 
Auburn, N. Y.

Western Reserve University’s 
Dr. Frederick C. Waite made a 
special survey and recently found 
that 5*) F.S. medical schools have 
devised 330 different kinds of titles 
for their 2,418 professors.

Here are a couple of stumpers 
from his list: “professor of ear- 
diovascularrcnal diseases” and pro
fessor of otorinolarynageology.”

GEM THEATER
ST. LOUIS MICH.

Sound Pictures at their beat.

Tues. ami Wed.. March 12- 1: 
— DOUBLE FEATURE — 
WALTER CONNOLLY. 

GINGER ROGERS in

Fifth Avenue Girl
— Feature No. 2 —

ANN SOTHEKN.
LINDA DARNELL in

Hotel For Women
Cartoon

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.. March I t-lR-lfi 
SPENCER TRACY.
ANN DVORAK in

Sky Devils
A thril ling story of the adventur - 

of the daredevils of the Air. 
Comedy Cartoon
yided Attraction Fri. and Sat 
1 he Shadow No. S New-

Sunday and Monday, March 17-ts 
HENRY FONDA. CLAUDETTE 
f'OLBERT. EDNA MAY OLIVER. 

EDDIE COLLINS in

Drums Along the 
Mohawk

Cartoon New-

MacDonald Selects (tallaiiher and
Kirby On All-Alma Basketball Team

$
•  Thus winding up the two all- years, all-MIAA three years and 
Alma basketball teams, the Al- captain two years. He was con- 
manian this week prints the selec- sidered No. 1 player in Detroit af- 
tions of former Coach R. R. Camp- ter his graduation both on inde
bell and Coach Gordon A. Macdon- pendent and professional teams, 
aid for the guard positions on their “Shaver was most of all a de-

Alma Men On AII-M.I.A.A. 
After 6 -Year Lapse
•  the announcement f the M I
A. A all-conference basketball 
team recently, marks the first time 
in six year- that Alma college ha- 
placed any man on the mythical 
team The selection of Keith Carev 
and Boh Kirby are the fii-t U ni» 
men receiving the honor since 
193:!-;i when John Volk at cento* 
and Bud Dawson at forward wet* 
selected from Alma.

Both will be hack foi two mot * 
years as will Capt. Bud Howe, se
lected as a guard on the second 
all-conference group.

Zebra, Punks Are 
Tied For Lead

The playoffs for the champion
ship of the Intramural basket-ball 
league will begin next Monday 
night. Pairings have been posted 
on the Administration building
boards.

The race swung into its last 
phase when the Alphas defeated 
the Scamps 3f> to 28. Fred Hartt 
lead the Alphas with 1 l points, i 
In thi* second game of the evening, 
the Rebels shellacked the Delts 36 
to 7. Dclavan lead the Rebels with 
11 points. In the third game, the 
league-loading Zebras defeated the 
Sigmas 25 to 1H. Bill Carr, stellar 
guard of the Zebras garnered 12 
points to lead the way. The Zebras 
•bowed that they intended to be the 
class of the league. On Wednes
day night, the Rambler defeated 
the Hawks ::i to 22. Gnlinet led 
the Ramblers with 12 points,

I’he Phis outclassed the Duds 32 
to 12. Sherman was high man for 
the Phis with 10. Every man on 
the Phi team scored at least 2 
buckets. The Sigmas hit the 
comeback trail by knocking the 
Snipers out of first place with a 27 
to 10 win. Ted W’elgoss was high 
man for the Sigmas with 9 points.

Intramural Leading Scorers
F t ,  FT I ’FT P

Dellority, Delts ............ 30 d | 66
Dickenson, Snipers ....IK  9 7 4*>
Carr, Zebras ..................21 2 l 44
Baklarz, Taus ..............21 2 I 14
F. Hartt, Alphas ....2 1  I 1 43
McKeith, Taus .............. 17 6 I 10
D. Smith, S n ip e rs ............ Id 2 1 34
Hoogetland, Taus ........M d 1 34
Penner, Phis .................. 13 d 5 32
Peterson, Rebel .......  13 d d 32

Poor Facilites 
Hamper Squad
•  in spite of i....i 11ainii g facili
ties. Alma college'* track squad is 
expected to make a good showing 
at the M I. A V. indoor track meet 
Wednesday at Hillsdale.

For this big event of the indoor 
track season, i 'nnche.s Gordon  ̂
Macdonald and Arthur Smith will 
take It men to Hillsdale.

Poor weather and lack of a field 
house have made it impossible for 
the Scots to train properly, but 
both coaches feel certain that the 
boys will make a fine showing. 
Greatest weakness will be in gar
nering second and third places, 
factor which mean much to n win
ning track team

Dan Gallagher and Jack King 
are expected to participate in the 
most events for Alma. Gallagher 
will undoubtedly enter tin* pole 
vault, broad jump, high jump, and 
shot put King will be in the run
ning events, and is capable of turn
ing in a good performance at any
thing from the sprints to tin* mile. 
Events he will enter will depend 
upon their schedule in the (lay's 
program.

C'mII,- ki .i: tw.'F «t£|
enter the broad jump along with 
Gallagher. Lynn WiLon and Clack 
will compete in the high jump with 
Danny, and Keith Carey and Ed 
Baklarz are the other shot put
ters.

In the lO-yard dash will he God- 
leski and Don Smith. King and 
Cnroy will be in the quarter-mile. 
Bill Moody D the lone RH0 entry for 
the Scots. Carroll Jones and Ver
non LeDuce will join King in the 
mile, probably. In the two-mile 
event, > hero will be three \  Ima on 
trants: Bob Dickinson. Bill Carr 
and Wilfred Webb.

For the hurdles, Clack and Smith 
will enter both high and low, and 
Godleski will participate in the 
lows.

Harvard University’s President 
James B. Conant ha been judged 
the nation’s fifth best-dressed man.

McKEE’S 
MODEL BAKERY

Phone 3

respective teams.
Campbell Picked: 

Carl Gussin, ’31.
Fred Shaver, ’25.
Albert Welhoelter. ’26. 
Gordon Macdonald, '26 
Abie Kahn. ’34.

Macdonald Picked: 
Clyde Da we, ’37.
Bob Kirby, ’42.
Danny Gallagher, ’42.

fensive guard, and what a guard. 
His slogan was they shall not shoot 
but if they do, the ball is mine.’ 
Though not a finished passer, he 
never threw the I all awav. His 
aim was. ‘safety first.' All-MIAA 
two years.

“Welhoelter, sometimes called 
the ‘grand old man of the MI A A,’ 
was ‘old reliable’ as a guard, play
ing four years without a fumble or

The New

cyl lma R e c r e a t i o n
6  New Alleys

INSTRUCTIONS FREE ON REQUEST
For Health and Recreation Howl Regularly 

Telephone 646 V. 0 . Case, Mgr.

scorer in

--------- W - - - - - - - - - - -

cTHedler ELECTRIC Company-

General Electric Appliances

Phone 221

In Campbell’s list of guards, bad pass. He was All-MIAA and 
Macdonald was reviewed last week captain. "Dutch’ usually out- 
at a center position. scored his opposing forward and

“Argvle” said: “Gussin was the scored at the most crucial times, 
fastest, most deceptive dribbler "Kalin was a fine team-playing 
and shooter of the two squads. He guard who scored often when the 
sneaked mam a ball from his op- pressure was on. He delighted in 
position by interception of the hard fought games and tight situ- 
pass or their dribble, or took it at ions. He w as a member of one 
from their grasp before they knew of the best defensive teams Alma 
where he came from. Was high- has had and ‘Abie’ had a big part 

the association several in it. He made the All-M. I A. A.
team and was captain."

Clyde Dawe. now coaching at 
Bad Axe, was one of th>* hardest 
playing aggressive men at Alma 
in recent years. He captained th*1 
team in 1936-37. ‘Blacky’ was 
vorv cool when under fire.

For his other two guards. Mac
donald selected his nresent g '’ard 
combination of KiH*v and Gal
lagher. Bob specialized on de
fensive work, however, on some 
nights he nearly ripped the nets 
loose with long shots. Danny 
played th** most consistent ball all 
season of any player, showing fine 
ball-handling and ball-hawking.

A lm a .  Mich.

PRINTING
. . . for Every 

Purpose
PHONE 13

W e
A L M A  R E C O R D
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vivin»f the hectic “hell” week and 
new members are: Mill llarsha, W 
HendrickKon, Lee Smith, Hob 
Schmdehette, F V<iun»f, Dick Har
ris, W. Heitmann, F'orrest Macln- 
nes, Henry Kline. (*y Morrison, 
Douglas Wilson, Don Peters, .lack 
Doyle, George Orluck, Mill Pin:, 
Mob Connolly, C. Conzelman, Pete 
Matsakis, Ted Welgoss, Max Tullis,
Nell McNeil and Steve Toth.

•  * •

Those Dell pledges who have 
been undergoing a similar process 
of torture are: Don Allured, J. 
Mrown. Gerry Duvandeck, Syl For- 
tino, Mill Galinet, Paul Guider, 
Slid Hayden, Jack Howe, Paul 
Hurrell, Dave Kinney, Don Matti-

initiated formally Monday eve
ning, and are now Delta Gamma 
Tans.

•  * *

The Phi Phi Alpha pledges suc
cumb to their initiation this week.

» •

Informality and fun reigned a t 
at the W. A. A. carnival Saturday 
night in Memorial Gym. Students 
wandered from concession to con
cession. amusing themselves with 
fortune tellers, dart throwing, and 
the usual carnival fun. In the cen
ter of the gym a dance floor was 
roped off. and music was provided 
by a nickelodian. Kay Thomson 
and Jeanne Speerstra weie gen
eral chairmen.

t i

VICTOR 75c
26482—Sammy Kaye

Let s All Sing 
Together

On the Isle of May
26476—Lionel Hampton

I'm On My Way 
From You

H ivtn l N mu 1 It Yet
Bluebird 35c
B1059I -Gray Gordon

I Love Mo
Am t You AshOmedl

BI0S94—Blue Barron
On the Isle ol May 
Gotta Get Homo

B 10596-Dick Todd
The Singing Hills 
Saddle Your Dreams

Teamwork of Officials to LUST OF THE ROAD 
Be Stressed Next Year (Continued from wage 1.)

SAWKINS MUSIC HOUSE

•  lM,n> Ernst, judg» advocate of 
the M. I. A. A. announced recent
ly that team work between oflicials . 
will be stressed quite as much a*! 
teamwork between players during 
the 1941 basketball season of the 
conference.

At a recent meeting. F.rnst de
cided that tin* oflicials selected for 
games next season should be pair
ed off on the basis of their ability 
to work with each other.

Bertrand Russell, famed Eng
lish philosopher, has been appoint
ed special lecturer at Harvard 
University.

Name Department: The Rev. 
Ambrose .1. Murke is the new presi
dent of St. Ambrose College.

peals to the motorist's side and is 
particularly effective in cold weath-

Compliments of

UNION TELEPHONE 
COMPANY

or.
9. Hag stickers, numerals, let

ter sweaters, frosh pots, and the 
like are indispensable.

10. When another hitchiker is on 
the same corner, stand farther 
down the road and you will get 
picked up first three times out of 
live. Don’t ask me why it just 
happens that way.

11. Me a good listener. Most pim
ple pick up hitchikcrs to haw* 
some one to pour out their trou
bles to.

12. Above all, don’t bo discour
aged. no matter how bad the weath- 
o i i  or how poor your luck is. Re
member, the next car may be that 
big ride.

FALL L\ NOW . . .
FOR THE EASTER PARADE.

with

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS
VIC FOX JACK L M

DOUD DRUGS
CUT KATE DRUGS 

ALL 5c ( ANDIES. GUMS, MINTS
3  for 10c

YOU ALWAYS SAVE 
KY SHOPPING HERE

101 W. Superior Comer State

COMPLIMENTS OF

CONSUMERS
POWER

COMPANY
GAS and ELECTRICITY

HI SCHOOL DELEGATES
(Continued from page 1.)

Louisiana, Charles Weiss; Maine. 
Cliff Leestma; Maryland, Wilfred 
Width; Massachusetts. A y m o u r 
Johnson; Michigan, Mud McLain; 
Minnesota, Fred Hartt; Mississip
pi. Ed Riggs; Missouri. Mill Pres
cott ; Montana. Dick Krall.

Nebraska, Lee Clack; Nevada,! 
Max Crandall; New Hampshire, 
Stan Smith; New Jersey, Tom 
Purdy; New Mexico, Virginia 
Maze; New York. Vic Fox; North 
Carolina, Lou Friedrich; North Da
kota, Hruce Kane; Ohio, Jack Lea; 
Oklahoma, Ernie Gillard; Oregon, 
Max Cook; Pennsylvania. Clancy 
Hoogerland.

Rhode Island, Jeanne Speerstra; 
South Carolina, Elizabeth Miller; 
South Dakota, Gerald Lappin;

I Tennessee, Alice Peterson; Texas, I 
Carroll Jones; Utah, Connie Ham- ; 
ilton; Vermont, Rob Spencer; Vir
ginia. Mill Carr.

Washington, Bob Kirby; West 
Virginia, Fritz Obligor; Wiscon
sin. Ed /Jem; Wyoming. Hdwar-; 
dine Reavie; Alaska. Bob Rentz; 
Canal Zone, Mill Ramsey; District ; 
of Columbia. Carvel Clark; Hawaii, 
Eileen Sullivan; Puerto Ri co ,  
Ralph Wyncoop; Virgin Islands, 
A1 Schuster.

WEEK OF HORSEPLAY
(Continued from page 1.)

pail, so he told the cop that Alma 
didn’t have a jad big enough for 1 
him. Schindy was hooked for 
fishing without a license.

.Most of the fun was a t night 
with errands and "I walked twenty 
miles” hikes making up the pro
gram. Among the many errands j 
and duties, were to count the ; 
squares in the sidewalks up to the 
bridge on the other side of town 
and back; measure by hand the 
width of the hanger doors on the 
local airport; get the numbers on 
all the bridges in town; sleep on 
the stairways all night in the Delt 
fraternity house.

It s a lot of fun and something 
the new men won’t forget.

Fraternity  Dinner-Dance 
Next Saturday Night
•  /eta  Sigma fraternity will hold 
their annual formal dinner-dance 
Saturday evening at the Bancroft 

'Hotel in Saginaw. The popular 
Six Jacks and a Queen" orches

t r a  from Flint will play for danc
ing.

John Tomes is general chairman, 
assisted by John True. 1

WRIGHT HOUSE 
BARBER SHOP Gifts Diamonds

For Haircuts That Please 0. L. CHURCH
G A Y S

JEWELER

5  & 10c Stores
Silverware Watches

Any 6  or 8 FOR QUALITY WORK
Exposure Chrome Roll 

PRINTED 2 5 c

—and—
Complete Satisfaction

—See—

S t o v a l l ’s 
S t u d i o  -

REED’S ELECTRIC 
SHOE SHOP
SHOE REPAIR 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR GRATIOT COUNTY

ALMA STATE SAVINGS BANK
Member F. D. I. C.

Your Patronage Appreciated

•  GOOD F O O D .. . . . . . . . . .
•  . FOUNTAIN SERVICE . 

•  DELICIOUS HOME 
MADE CANDIES .

— AT THE —

State Sweet Shop

FOR A STAR JOB, SEND 
YOUR SUITS T O ___ *
STAR DRY CLEANERS

RED IS AT
~  YOUR SERVICE

FAITHFUL TO OUH TRUST SINCE 1880

First State Bank
ALMA, MICH.

Member F. D. I. C.

Alma Dairy 
 ̂ Soda Bar

9ml SODAS, SUNDAES am 
MALTED MILK . . .

are as good as the best and better than the

Come in and Give Us a Try

rest.

WE’LL TRY TO PLEASE

Phone 1 9 8 A. T. SHOLTY


